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Newsletter - March 2021. 

Wednesday March I  oth The Old Telegraph 
Station, Barker St Castlemaine. A beautiful 
autumn day, cool nights, cloudless blue sky and a 
gentle breeze from the south. The steam train. 
Leaving from my drive this morning, the J class 
came down the line from Maldon backwards. The 
gleaming black & red paintwork set against the 
bluest of blue skies, with just a whisper of steam 
from the whistle. The sight and sound of it 
passing over the McKenzie Hill iron bridge sent a 
wave of pride through me. Well folks much to 
report again this month. The Easter membership 
drive has had to be rescheduled to October. Folks 
please mark these dates in all your calenders, 14"  

-17  1h  October inclusive. Forget what has been 
written in previous newsletters. This is the new 
plan, covid willing. The Oct meeting has been 
moved forward one week, to the 14'  and will be 
held in the Town Hall, which will be set up with 
last years postponed Transport Exhibition. This 
meeting will celebrate last years 140'  and this 
years 141' birthdays. Distinguished guests to be 
invited, entertainment along with finger food will 
make for a great night, one not to be missed. The 
covid ("its the virus Mm, the dreaded virus ") 
cancelled the annual February Excursion will still 
go ahead in late April or early May details in the 
April newsletter. The new committee has got to 
work, honing in on the maintenance side of 
things e.g. blocked drain and crack in the wall. 
Speaking of maintenance, our new President has 
had a baptism of fire, perhaps I should say water. 
Last Monday, myself, son and grandson travelled 
to the Dandenong Ranges, where we spent a 
delightful few hours cannibalising a couple of old 
cars. On the way home we stopped at a Pancake 
Parlour for sustenance. 3 plates of hot pancakes 
had just arrived and my antiquated mobile rang. 
A man walking home from the station, passing 
the Faulder Watson hail was confronted by a 
burst water main, right at the corner of the hail. 
Being a public holiday and late in the afternoon 
there was nobody around, he knows me and my 
phone number and rang me. Your quick witted 
hard working secretary (unpaid) promptly hand 

passed the problem to the President, using my 
mobile. It was he who had to deal on a late cold 
evening with council workers, Coliban Water 
emergency workers and a private plumber, all 
called out on a holiday weekend. This was not 
how our President intended to spend his evening. 
Me, with a full stomach, a warm car and a good 
driver, I slept and dozed the evening away. At the 
last meeting in the Around the Table segment 
Barbara Bunton mentioned just how well the 
table had come up, and how nice the the 
repositioning of the paintings and new photos 
looked, that those concerned had done a good 
job. Now a word of warning from your secretary, 
the table has been raised but the chairs have not. 
We may not know it, but the distance between an 
average table top and the seat of an average 
chair is fairly consistent. This is not so with our 
table and chairs, the gap between the two is 
greater than expected when sitting down. 
So expect a bit of a drop when sitting down. 
George Showell produced an old photo and a 
gold badge relating to his beloved Campbells 
Creek. The old photo, taken in the early 1950's of 
a group of local teenagers, members of a youth 
group, inside the hail of the local Independent 
Order of Rechabites Association. Some of us 
recognised a number of the people in the photo, 
they were our peers. They looked so young. 
Pictures of our era, are now considered "old 
history". The gold badge was also associated with 
this local branch of the I.O.O.R. Its owner was a 
close family member of Georges and was their 
auditor for years. Friendly Societies played a 
very important part in our everyday lives, right 
up until Medicare came along. They offered 
friendship, help when adversity struck and were a 
boon with medical expenses. 
Now onto "Items in our Collection". Shirley, 

there are so many to choose from and I selected 
one that seemed ideal, did a lot of research but I 
allowed the gremlins to get in. The Photo of the 
item is stuck in my camera. The services of a 
camera heart surgeon are required. Next month, I 
promise. 



100 YEARS AGO 30th  March 1921. 
President Mr. Docking in the chair. An apology from 
Mr. E. Taylor Hon. Secretary stating his inability to 
attend as he had to proceed to Wedderburn on business 
The caretaker reported that ten trestles had been 
removed from the hail without permission. He also 
asked to be supplied with keys for some of the doors. 
On the motion of Mr. Fogarty seconded by Mr. 
Borland, that the caretakers application for keys be 
referred to the committee. Moved by Mr. Williamson 
seconded Mr. Welch that the Secretary be asked if any 
permission had been given to any person to remove the 
trestles. 
5O YEARS AGO 11th  March 1971. 
Vice President R. Hall in the chair and 13 members 
present. A letter was received from the Eagle Star 
Insurance advising of a 25% increase in Workers 
Comp, Mr. Edwards reported on back rent and damage 
in the use of the hall. A letter to Mr. Kennedy about 
these matters to be sent. A vote of thanks was given to 
Mr. Holme for the repairs to the damaged chairs. 
Moved Mr. Cappy, at the discretion of P.A.&.O.R.A. a 
bond of up to $20 be set for organisations hiring the 

Pioneers and Old Residents' Association 
208 Barker Street, Castlemaine 3450 

hail. Moved K. Holmes seconded R. Ralby that 
F. Cappy purchase 12 chairs for the hall, and that the 
committee room chairs are not to be removed from the 
committee room. The secretary is to prepare a report 
on the total cost of repairs. 

Shown a few weeks ago on A.B.C. Australian 
Restorations, the restoration of two very old houses, 
one wattle and daub, the other a miners cottage. Our 
guest speaker Joan Satori, a long time resident of 
Clydesdale knew these houses and occupants well. The 
film was all too short in my opinion. Joan, who is 
secretary to the Newstead Historical Society, has 
agreed to share her memories of these two old houses 
she grew up with, at our March meeting. 
Speaking of meetings, due to regulations there will be 
no supper. If you wish to wear a mask wear one and 
just be sensible. From our late Dr Ken: In an attempt 
to get Tom, her husband of 20 years, to be more 
romantic, she asked him to treat her as he did on their 
first date. He sent her flowers, dressed up, took her for 
a lovely dinner, kissed her under the stars and then 
dropped her off at her parents house. 

Castlemaine Pioneers 
and Old Residents' Association Inc. 

Next Monthly Meeting: 
Thursday March 18'  2021 

7-30pm Old Telegraph Station 208 Barker St. Castlemaine. 
Guest Speaker 
Joan Satori 

speaking on Clydesdale and some Old Houses 
recently shown on the A.B.C. 

Family and friends welcome. 



COBB & CO. CASTLEMAINE John Henry Ward Mail Guard. 

"Swift' scramble up the sidling where teams climb inch by inch, 
Pause, bird-like, on the summit-then breakneck down the pinch... 

Through stringy-bark and blue gum, and box and pine we go- 
?d miles shall we see tonight the lights of Cobb & Co. 

(Henry Lawson). 

Recently I, along with Graeme & Lois Barry were invited by a member of a 
local family whose roots go back to Castlemaine's early days, to view and 
place some local history into our archives. They had both retired and relocated 
to Bendigo. Imagine our surprise when the following was revealed. Imagine, - 

PHOTOS. 

A Cobb & Co coach thundering down 
Wesley Hill. Manes flying, nostrils 
flaring and the sound a horn trumpeting 
its arrival to the depot in Forrest St just 
ahead. The hustle and bustle of the 
waiting crowd and the eager stomping of 
the new horse team that will take the coach 
on to Bendigo or Maryborough. This was the 
life of John Henry Ward. 

The horn now beautifully restored and kept in a nice glass case. The flag original and 
displayed when a coach was carrying the Royal Mail. I suggest readers that you use a magnifying 
glass to read written pictures, one is an explanation about the coach. (in our forthcoming Transport 
Exhibition these pictures will be on display, digitally enhanced and enlarged, along with the full 
story). The items have been cherished, passed down through the family and will continue to do so, 
as they should. The present custodians thought that this part of our history should be recorded and 
shared for future generations. We feel very honoured to be chosen fo 
in a very nice and professional way. 
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Letter to the Editor. 

Dear Editor, 
I have accepted your offer of 'further discussion' re the disputed 'pivot point' as raised in the 

February Pioneers' newsletter. 
But first, Wandana Heights: home to me for twenty years, it's a relatively 'new', small and 

tightly held suburb of Geelong. 'Posh' is highly debatable but there are some notable residents. 
Located only 3 minutes from both Highton shopping centre (east) and historic Ceres village (west), 
Wandana is situated just off the Ring Road. Please note though, that it's the Geelong residents that 
had been known since the 1860's as 'Pivotonians'. 

Geelong was referred to as the 'pivot' as early as the 1840's in an article in the Geelong 
Advertiser (first published 21 November 1840.) which declared that Geelong was the pivot on which the 
commerce of the Port Phillip District tamed whereas Melbourne was becoming the administrative 
hub. It was a reference to Geelong being the central focal point for port and rail activity, vital to the 
burgeoning wool industry and the Western district pastoralist who saw Geelong as their market 
centre. The importance of the rail hub and port continued to increase as associated wool industries 
developed (wool stores, tanneries, tallow factories etc) and over subsequent decades with the 
establishment of industrial giants such as the Ford manufacturing plant, International Harvester, 
Alcoa and Shell. 

The gold rush of the 1850's, despite the false map produced by Melbourne traders, also saw 
the port of Geelong as the pivot point for delivery of many hopeful gold-seeking arrivals who 
walked with their picks and barrows to Ballarat and Castlemaine. My Hugh Gray, James Jackson 
and James Dalgleish (not Taylor) ancestors were among them. 

By the 1860's the nickname 'pivot city' had stuck as apart from commercial importance, it 
also referred to Geelong being the central hub for connections to the Bellerine Peninsular, Torquay 
and Lorne plus Ballarat and the Western District. Several businesses adopted the name: ie: the 
Pivot Stove Co., Pivot Cement, Pivot Sheetmetal Co., Pivot Superphosphate, Pivot Frozen Foods, 
Pivot Brick & Paving Supplies and Pivot Travel. The Geelong Football Club changed its name in 
1923 from the Pivotonians' to the Cats, having adopted the name Pivotonians in the late 1870's from 
the previous monika of 'Seagulls'. 

Over 100 years later the Pivot Stove Co. is still operating, and the Pivot name is still being 
used: eg: Pivot Homes, Pivot Ice, Pivot City Property Services, the Pivot City Innovations District, 
Pivot City Church, the Pivotonian Cinema, the Old GFC's Pivot Club, the Geelong Football Club's 
Pivotonian Members and Pivot City Basketball Club - to name a few. 

Sorry Mr Editor Wilson - you may be near the Dead Centre of Victoria, but there is no 
question that Geelong is "The Pivot ". 

Dear Cheryl, 
what a great letter you wrote supporting your view re the disputed 'Pivot Point' Geelong or Castlemaine. Your 
many references to past and present traders using the word Pivot in their business names, Ifound very 
educational and interesting, as Jam sure many of our readers will as well. But 17 Pivots and 4 Pivotonians are a 
bit of an overkill don't you think? Bolstering a view based on shaky ground perhaps? 

Castlemaine or "The Great Centre" as it was once known, can also name a lot of businesses both past and 
present using Castlemaine in their business names. The word Castlemaine was known world wide, and still is. 
But there is more than commerce and business to being "The Centre" of our great State. Monetary wealth is very 
important in any society. Castlemaine and its surrounding districts has produced 'tons' ofgold and is still doing 
so. In fact the gold mine at Fosterville reputed to be the richest gold mine operating in the world, is just a stones 
throw away.. 

However in your letter you have not mentioned culture, the arts, education etc, these are the corner stones on 
which a fully civilised society are built. Almost since its conception, Castlemaine has also produced many good 
citizens of merit who have contributed greatly to our society and its well being. Scholars, Artists, Soldiers, 
Engineers, Highly Skilled Tradesmen, Politicians, State& Federal, a couple took up politics in New Zealand 
(taking our D.N.A. over The Ditch). The list goes on. 

So sorry Cheryl, you have not convinced me that Castlemaine is not 'The Pivot'. Editor Wilson. 


